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To help
celebrate their
achievement,
our friends at
Match of the
Day Magazine
have produced
another
commemorative
front cover.
Read all about
the PLPS
national finals
and the other
PE & Sports
events on pages
2-6

Before half-term our girls’ team finally got to experience the thrill of being treated like a professional
footballer for the day. In fact the experience was split over two days, with the team travelling up by
coach and enjoying a night in a hotel on Monday.
The girls’ were up early on Tuesday when they were presented with their kit, along with new boots and
presentation jackets supplied by our wonderful PTFA. Then they were on the coach again for the short
trip to the stadium.
Once they arrived it was action all the way, from using the same dressing rooms, to wearing club kit,
and even having their matches refereed by Premier League officials, our girls joined hundreds of
primary school pupils got the opportunity to experience life as a professional footballer at the Premier
League Primary Stars Football Tournament.
Held at Molineux Stadium, the home of Wolverhampton Wanderers, our team was competing for the
under-11 girls' trophy. They were even cheered on by some extremely supportive classmates and
teachers who travelled up on the day to encourage the team. We began with a 1-0 victory over
Newcastle United before being held to a scoreless draw with hosts Wolverhampton Wanderers. In
their third game, with nerves having settled, our team finally began to perform to their potential and
their fast passing and great decision making led to another victory, this time 1-0 against Everton. This
meant in our final group game, a victory would ensure progress to the final four teams of a
competition which began with over 1,600 schools and involved 14,500 children .
Our fearless team saved their best football for this game, scoring two sensational goals against a strong
Burnley. The final score of 2-0 not only made sure we would play a semi-final against Liverpool but also
drew compliments from the teachers of the school representing Burnley.
In the semi final we would eventually lose 2-0 against a strong team however the lasting emotion
from the experience was of pride for their achievements rather than any disappointment of missing
out on a national final.
All in all it was an unforgettable experience for everybody involved!
Check out the photo gallery on page 3 for action from the day.

Gymnastics Squads Finish
Runners-up
On Tuesday, 14 of our gymnasts
travelled to local school, St Stephen’s to
compete in the Key Steps Gymnastics
competition.
Both teams and all pupils performed
brilliantly across the board with routines
on the vault, floor and body
management all counting towards their
success. Although they were pipped to
the win in both the Y3&4 and the Y5&6
events, their dedication to training and
improving meant that both squads left
with silver medals and a great sense of
pride and achievement.

Tennis Teams Impress at Bishop’s
Park
Before we broke up for half term, 4 teams of
pupils took part in tennis events over two days.
In the year 3&4 competition one of our teams
progressed to the quarter finals before
eventually being eliminated.
In the year 5&6 competition our ‘A team’
narrowly missed out on the semi finals on
points difference.
During both events our pupils performed with
skill and ambition and represented the school
wonderfully.

Quadkids Athletics Squad Crowned Borough Champions
Once again St John’s were crowned Athletics Champions of Hammersmith and Fulham. After
their victory at the Sportshall event earlier this year, our teams reigned supreme. This time at
the Quadkids event which sees teams of 10 pupils each completing 4 events (75m sprint,
vortex throw, standing long jump and 600m.
It was a close run thing with
our A team edging out St
Stephen’s by only 16 points.
Our ‘B team’ also impressed
on the day beating 11 other ‘A
team’ squads from other
schools. Our winning team
will now travel to Crystal
Palace on July 4th to compete
against London’s best
athletes. Well done everyone.

Westminster Mile Winners
Over half term 33 pupils joined Mr Welch for a run around St James’
Park. They were part of the ‘London United’ wave and were
representing Fulham FC Foundation. Everybody enjoyed this
fantastic event and they were all presented with a medal in front of
Buckingham Palace.

Inter School Sport Results 2018-19

136 different pupils have represented the school this year
Over 340 Sports opportunities offered to pupils so far
Top Table

Every Tuesday 6.30pm.

Key Stage 1

Key Stage 2

Verity McC (Y1E)
Claudia D (Y1E)
Grace A (Y1E)
Honey-Blossom S
(Y1E)

Leo F-C (Y4C)
Xavi K (Y4C)
Amela E (Y4R)
Olivia S (Y4R)

St John’s Walham Green School
(Entrance through Munster Rd Gates)

At LifeFitSyle, our vision is to build a strong, engaged, fit,
motivated
and healthy community in Fulham.
Our sessions are open to the whole Fulham community and we
look forward to meeting everyone and discussing these topics
further! - Andrew & Sal (LifeFitStyle)

Let’s talk about religion
This year for our art week we are asking The Big Question – What is Prayer? Classes will be investigating what
prayer means for different religions. If you feel able to talk about the meaning of prayer in your religion please
do speak to your child’s class teacher. We’d love to hear from you.

Help us please!
As part of the development of our Early Years playground we are asking for donations from
home. Things that we are looking for;
• Old kitchen utensils e.g. weighing scales, sieves, egg cups (metal), metal bowls, spatulas,
griddle pan, wooden spoons, metal cake tins and cooling racks
• An old sink
• Old electrical equipment e.g. microwaves or kettles
• Pestle and mortars
• Musical instruments
• Spare tyres
• Loose parts e.g. large and small pebbles, wood offcuts, wood cookies, conkers, shells,
marbles or decorative glass pebbles and nuts and bolts.
• Buckets and watering cans
If anyone happens to work at a supermarket or knows someone who does, we are in need of
supermarket shopping baskets.
Thank you for your continued support.
The Early Years team.

Maths Competition
On Thursday afternoon, we participated in a maths competition. We went to St Paul’s Juniors in Colet Court.
When we arrived we were given a maths anagram and completed in less than 15 minutes. Then, we were
assigned to complete a very complex crossword. We only had ten minutes to complete this. Once the time ran
out we were given a new challenge; a maths relay race. There were 27 questions to complete. We only solved 22
questions but we enjoyed working together. At the end, prizes were awarded for the top 6 schools (three bronze,
two silver and one gold). Unfortunately, we did not place but we had a lot of fun and tried our best.
Norah K (Y5P) Efrata M (Y5S)

Clarinet Club

On Thursday our six doughty clarinettists made their way to Kensington Town Hall to take part in the Tri-borough
Music Hub's annual Woodwind Day. We were greeted by beaming composer Sally Greaves, who had written four
pieces for the day, and by clarinet teacher Michael. Also present, in his alter ego as an electric guitarist, was Mikey
the ukulele teacher, and our previous ukulele teacher Simon (who is mainly a trumpeter). The clarinettists took
their places amongst the 2nd and 3rd clarinets, and Mrs Ostler and her recorder were banished to the 3rd flutes.
With the minimum of adult help, the children took part in some serious rehearsal, counting bars of rests and
considering attack and dynamics so as to put across the different moods of the four pieces. This was particularly
challenging on the kazoo, which we needed for the first piece, Raspberry Rag!
During our rehearsal we had a surprise visit from Jess Gillam, Woodwind Winner of the BBC Young Musician of the
Year competition, who played with the saxophone section, did a Q&A (she started the saxophone when she was 7
years old and took her Grade VIII when she was 14; her favourite sport is rounders and her hobby is walking!) and
also played a mini-recital of four pieces for us. We all came out to our lunch break humming Milhaud Brazileira, the
samba piece she finished with.
After lunch we learned our fourth piece, 'Attack of the Mars Bars'. In the interests of healthy eating, we quickly
transferred our rhythm learning from 'Mars, Milky Way, Mars, Mars' to 'Plum, Pineapple, Plum, Plum', ably assisted
by members of the percussion section holding up the relevant fruits! Then it was time for the very well-attended
concert, which went extremely well.
The day was characterised by an air of happy concentration, great musicianship and excellent behaviour. Mrs
Ostler would like to thank all the parents for showing willing at rather short notice, and Mr Johnson for
accompanying us on our trip.

The Science of Sound
Y6 already have an impressive knowledge of the science of sound, but they saw physics in action before their
very eyes at a fascinating workshop last week given by members of the Brass Department at the Royal College of
Music.
We saw sound waves moving salt around according to the frequency, ungluing a mirror, and making a laser
wobble, as well as finding out about the Chinese Spitting Bowl (it’s the bowl which spits!) We also enjoyed seeing
what happens to a teacake and a marshmallow in a vacuum.
When a bell was placed inside a container and the air was sucked out to create a vacuum, it got quieter and
quieter, proving the tag-line of the film ‘Alien’ in true: in space, no one can hear you scream! Thank you, RCM
Sparks!

Raffle prizes needed!
Do you have any prizes or
experiences that you are
able to donate to the
summer fair raffle?
If so, please contact
ptfastjohns@gmail.com

Blue Tie Awards
Y1E

Theo J

For showing fantastic number knowledge with
numbers to 50, and working really hard with
place value! Keep it up!

Y1S

Tom E

For settling brilliantly after lots of change. His
speech and conversation has improved so much
and he is doing so well with his learning.

Y2P

Kenneth R

He has come back to school with a great attitude
and is ready to learn, well done!

Children must be seated and
learning at 8.55am
Attendance average is 95.7 %

ATTENDANCE – Each class has a
target of 96.3%.
Our Average this week 95.7%

Y2R

Y3G

Y3H

Y4C

Y4R

Isabella R

Henry W

Rory S

George A

Archie H

For her excellent knowledge of historical facts she obviously enjoys reading lots of history books
at home!

Class

Lates

NN

95.8%

1

RC

93.8%

0

RO

97.0%

2

For his excellent efforts when learning about
fractions and data handling this week
demonstrating great focus and
full engagement. during maths this week.

Y1E

95.7%

3

Y1S

97.6%

0

For starting the last term with a more mature,
focused and positive attitude that was quickly
evident in his achievements in learning.

Y2P

100.0%

3

Y2R

97.0%

0

Y3G

97.7%

2

Y3H

91.1%

2

Y4C

90.0%

0

Y4R

94.8%

0

Y5P

95.4%

4

Y5S

98.4%

2

Y6M

95.2%

2

Y6S

94.8%

0

For his mature attitude to work.. I can also see
improvement in his handwriting and desire to
gain his pen licence. Keep going Henry, you are
nearly there!

For great work in maths this week, working on
sequences and being able to spot patterns with
decimal and negative numbers!

Y5P
Y5S
Y6M

Y6S

Emily P-S
Radha P

Raphael C-G

For her renewed enthusiasm towards learning
and the quality of the work in her books.
For her continued focus and hard work post SATs
and her utmost respect towards adults and
peers.
For a positive attitude to everything he's done
this week, including a great extended write full of
charm and character.

